Learning languages provides learners with communication and collaborative skills in the target language, an understanding of cultural diversity and how different people experience life. This builds tolerance and acceptance.

**Concepts We Have Learnt**

**Numbers**
1 – uno
2 – due
3 – tre
4 – quattro
5 – cinque (ci = ch)
6 – sei
7 – sette
8 –otto
9 – nove
10 – dieci (ci = ch)

**Colours**
Rosso - red
Giallo - yellow
Viola - purple
Nero - black
Bianco - white
Arancione - orange
Verde - green
Marrone - brown
Rosa - pink
Blu’ - blue
Grigio - grey

‘Al Bar’(at the café)
Years 4-6 are at present studying conversations at a Café’.
--In groups they will plan, write and present a role play called ‘Al Bar’.

**Vocabulary used ‘Al Bar’**

- Cosa desidera? - What would you like?
- Vorrei - I would like
- un cappuccino - a cappuccino
- un caffè’ - an espresso or a short black
- un cornetto con la crema gialla - a croissant with custard
• un cornetto con la ricotta - a croissant with ricotta
• un cornetto con il cioccolato - a croissant with chocolate
• un cornetto con la marmellata - a croissant with jam
• la tazza - cup
• il cucchiaino - spoon
• il tovagliolo - the napkin/the serviette
• il bicchiere - the glass
• acqua - water
• e - is
• e - and
• con - with
• il - male form - most words will end in o (il cucchiaino)
• la - female form - most words will end in a (la tazza)

Hints for pronouncing words
• ch = k
• g (gialla) = j
• cio (cioccolato) = ch

Some useful Websites:
http://www.digitaldialects.com/Italian.htm
http://www.hello-world.com/languages.php/?language=Italian

Free Ipad Apps:
Italian First Words with Phonics
My First Words - learn Italian for kids
Kids Learn Italian
Learn Italian
Alfabeti Per Bambini